
ZANUCK IS HONORED

Congratulations from every member of the motion picture in-

dustry are pouring in to Darryl F. Zanuck, production chief of 20th

Century-Fox Studios, who this week was revealed as the recipient

of the Man Os The Year honor awarded annually by B’nai B’rith Bev-

erly Hills Lodge, in recognition of his contributions to inter-racial

understanding, his record of military service, and his creation of

many notable humanitarian motion pictures, including “Gentlemen’s
Agreement” for which he won an Academy Award.

Although he is of a different
faith, Zanuck was elected by the
fraternal organization over a wide

field of leaders prominent in many

walks of life. Notables from all
sections of the country will at-

tend the presentation ceremonies

at the Biltmore Bowl on the night
of Dec. 13. Last year A1 Jolson
was selected as Man Os The Year.

** * *

Pictures written by Ben Hecht
were virtually banned from the
screens of Great Britain this week
by the Cinematograph Exhibitors
Association. Taking umbrage at
Hecht’s anti British blasts in his
support of Israel, CEA instructed
its secretary to advise all exhibit-
ors not to show “Ride The Pink
Horse”, “Kiss of Death” and “Mir-
acle of the Bells.” This stand ap-
plies to any other films With which
Ben is associated.

Practically all theatres are
members of the CEA and their
word in cases of this sort is re-
garded as law. Action at this
time is attributed to Hecht’s state-
ments in connection with the
shooting of Count Bernadotte and
his terming the count a British
agent.

The Home Front
BY BORIS SMOLAR

With the Presidential elections
to be held within a few days, it can
now be revealed that both the
Democratic and Republican parties
agreed to take precautions against
the injection of religious and racial
prejudice into the election cam-
paign . . . This was done at the
request of the National Commun-
ity Relations Advisory Council . . .

The Council wrote to the chairmen
of the Republican and Democratic
National Committees, calling upon
them to inform members of their
parties that any appeals to racial
and religious prejudice in the
course of the election campaign
would be repugnant to the party’s
leadership . . . Replies from both
chairmen were favorable . . . Jew-
ish communities throughout the
country had been advised of these
pledges and were alerted to the
occurrence of any incidents con-
travening them . . . No such in-
cidents, however, occurred . .

.

Proposals made by Jewish publish-
ers that the English-Jewish press
in this country take a stand —

outright—for or against some of
the Presidential candidates were
opposed by Philip Slomovitz, pres-
ident of the American Association
of English*Jewish Newspapers . . .

In a circular letter Slomovitz noti-
fied all members of the Associa-
tion that there is a tradition in
English-Jewish journalism to steer
clear of controversy in Presiden-
tial elections . . . This tradition,
he suggested, should be continued,
regardless of the publishers’ per-
sonal sentiments.

Marshall Vetoed Aid
To Israel

Mr. Pearson reported that
despite denials Secretary of
State Marshal threatened to
resign twice during his talks
with President Truman last
week—first regarding the ab-
ortive Vinson mission to Mos-
cow and second when the
President urged de jure recog-
nition of Israel, granting of a
ten million dollar loan to the
new state and revision of the
Bernadotte Plan. Marshall
vetoed all three.
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Emanuel Berlatsky who has
been named director of the Bu-

reau of Training and Personnel

of the National Jewish Welfare
Board.

MILLER
MACHINE CO.

AUTO PARTS JOBBERS AND
ENGINE REBUILDERS

Member:
National Standard Parts Assn.

329-333 West Central Avenue

ORLANDO FLA.

J. K. Attwood
Pharmacy

“Professional
Prescription

Service”

1024 Park Phone 7-7433

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

We Have a Large Stock of—
USED AUTO PARTS

For all popular make cars, at prices far below cost of new parts.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Motors - Transmission - Differential - Starters - Generators
Tires and Tubes, any size.

ALL PARTS GUARANTEED

APPLEBY AUTO PARTS
PHONES 9-7724 - 9-7725

New Location: 1767 Manning St. 1 Block East of Kings
Avenue, in South Jacksonville
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Tastes White Bread First
Time hi Eight Years
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Her first white bread In eight years
tastes good to 85-year-old Emma
Hoffman, aboard the liner which re-
cently landed her and thirty other
European Jews in New York under
the auspices of HIAS (Hebrew Im-
migrant Aid Society). Mrs. Hoffman,
who spent several years in a Ger-
man DP camp near Frankfurt, will
live with her son, Henry, at 25
Counsberg Avenue, Norwalk, Con-
necticut.
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Nathan Straus Leaving

For Israel

NEW YORK, Oct. 15, (JTA)

Nathan Straus, president of Sta-

tion WMCA, left for Israel by

plane today to arrange a daily

broadcast from the Jewish state.

Broadcasts will be picked up by

WMCA in New York and fed to

an independent network of other

stations in the United States. The

broadcast arrangements provide

for daily service covering all

phases of Israeli life.

PERRET’S DAIRY CITY AND BEACH DELIVERY
DINSMORE, FLA. PHONE 4-3900

G. A. Perret’s Dairy
NOW USES THE MODERN NEW

T-Square Milk Bottle
MORE COMPACT!

Note the dimensions. They perform a miracle
of space saving. T-Square bottles are light in
weight. i

Today your friendly Perret's Dairy MilkMan proudly left a new T-Square
milk bottle at your home. You housewives will be happy to know that
this new T-Square milk bottle stands more solidly on the drain board;
it fits the hand better; a new lip makes pouring easier AND—it saves you
so much room in your refrigerator.

"FROM FARM TO YOUR DOOR"
POURS EASIER!

The short neck makes this with no gurgling and prac-
bottle pour like a pitcher, ticaliy no dripping.

SAVES SPACE! HANDLES EASIER!
These bottles pack “square” The square shape with flat
Take 48 percent less room sides makes this bottle
in your refriegrator. easier to grip and hold.
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Left to right: Aliza Hatchwell, Eva Buttenwieser, Shlomith Tubim.

Morgenthau Confers With
Ben Gurion and Kaplan
On Aid from U.S. Jewry

TEL AVIV, (JTA)—The prob-

lem of additional ‘financial aid

from American Jewry for the peo-

ple of the Jewish state was dis-

cussed this week at a conference
among Henry Morgenthau, Jr.,

Rent A Car . . . Drive It Yourself

U - DRIVE AUTOS
GEORGE A. WILCOX

Jacksonville/ Fla. 426 W. Adams St. Phone 4-7625

LAST WORD IN MODERN SCIENTIFIC DRY CLEANING

Distinctive Dry Cleaning, Inc.
New Plant New Methods New Satisfaction

Bring Your Own Or ’Phone For Pickup And Delivery

1315 SAN MARCO BLVD. PHONE 9-3683

INDEPENDENT LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANING

Branches in all parts of Jacksonville and Jacksonville Beach.

1060 WASHINGTON ST. PHONE 5-7200

general chairman of the United
Jewish Appeal, Premier David
Ben Gurion, and Finance Minister
Eliezer Kaplan.

At their meeting here, the Is-
raeli Government warned that the
continued growth of the country
and Israel’s ability to absorb im-
migrants would be greatly ham-
pered if the flow of contributions
from the United States slackened.
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